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Hillside UMC Finance Committee 

Meeting Minutes – July 20, 2020 

 

NOTE:  All participants joining remotely via ZOOM because of social distancing requirements related to 

COVID-19 

Lay Members attending: Don Brownfield, Greg Faber, Benny High, Tina Kirkland, Brad McDonald, 

Steve Skeen, Greg Walker 

Staff Members Attending: None 

 

The meeting opened with prayer. 

The committee reviewed the May 2020 minutes.  Don and Benny offered two corrections which were 

agreed.  Benny made a motion to approve the minutes with correction, seconded by Don, and they were 

approved unanimously by those in attendance.   

Steve Skeen reviewed the month-end and YTD results from June 2020.  Results were shown in 

comparison to both the original budget, and also compared to the reduced COVID-19 budget 

expectations adopted at the March 2020 meeting.  Congregational giving has remained strong through 

the closure of church facilities, June giving was at 86% of the of the original planned budget.   Expenses 

also continued to be lower through the reductions that were taken as part of the mitigation plan.  June 

expenses were at 80% of original budget plan, with all savings from ministry expenses.  Pledge 

fulfillment remain high.  Our congregation remains committed and faithful to the mission and 

discipleship of Hillside.   The report and monthly analysis is  available on the Hillside UMC website: 

https://hillsideumc.org/churchcommittees#FinanceCommittee 

Greg Faber presented updates from SPRC on the following positions:   

• Director of Production Ministries – Greg reviewed the increased technological demands 

presented by online services and by the church’s aging production infrastructure.  He reminded 

the committee that since the departure of Chandler Elder, this role had been open with the 

activities being performed by Shawn and Chris in addition to their worship roles.  After 

discussion, the Committee agreed that this position would be a part of the discussions for 2021 

budget. 

• Greg also advised the Committee that both David and Christy Good would retire effective 

October 31, 2020 from their respective positions of Minister of Operations, and Director of 

Missions.  Greg and SPRC had two possibilities for filling Minister of Operations opening.  The 

Committee agreed that both would leave very “big shoes” to fill, and that it would be very 
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beneficial to have the future Minister of Operations on board effective 9/1/20 to have overlap 

for the 2021 budgeting process.       

 

Greg Walker advised that at the June meeting, Trustees approved the following items: 

• Additional refrigeration for Forever=Fed 

• Additional door and window for the pre-school office to help limit traffic through the office 

space. 

• Both items were at zero cost for the Hillside church budget         

Don Brownfield reviewed details of the continuing discussion on refinance of the mortgage.  Don 

confirmed details on the negotiations with three banks: 

• Wells Fargo – Current mortgage holder, but relatively inflexible with terms, especially with early 

repayment.  Also service level on account management had become poor.   

• Methodist Foundation – Don confirmed that the foundation would continue to support the 

mortgage regardless of denominational politics.  They would however review the payment of 

apportionments by Hillside as part of the approval and normal reviews. 

• Renasant Bank – former Well Fargo relationship manager, Greg McAlvin, was now with 

Renasant and had done exemplary job previously.  Terms offered are good (estimated 4.5% for a 

ten-year note with 30 year amortization)   

Committee agreed that Renasant Bank offer appeared to be the best choice, and that we should be 

prepared to make decision on refinance offer in August meeting.     

The Committee’s next meeting was set for Monday, August 17th.   

The meeting closed in prayer. 

 


